JANUARY 2019

The Orange County Mustang Club

Welcoming our NEW 2019 Board Members!
On Saturday, December the 22nd, the Orange County Mustang Club did their

Annual Cruise-in and Delivery of Toys they have been collecting
for the Orangewood Children & Family Center in Orange.
At 9am, Saturday morning, we all met at Jeff and Jeannie Weiss’ house, for a wonderfully
prepared a breakfast by Jeff. At 10am we loaded up all the cars with the toys and
caravanned to the Orangewood Family Center. We were greeted by many of the children.
To see their smiles and excitement left us speechless. We were also given a tour of the
facility and information about the center and how they help local OC families.
By: Gary Brown

THE ORANGE COUNTY MUSTANG CLUB
In 1987 a group of individuals, who appreciated the beauty and performance of the Ford Mustang, joined together to
form the Orange County Mustang Club. Their purpose was to promote the restoration, preservation and enjoyment of
the Ford Mustang. To perpetuate this goal members, pay early dues, meet monthly, promote car shows, hold social
activities, take cruises, and attend parades and other activities to foster their love for the Ford Mustang. Any person who
owns or appreciates the Ford Mustang, no matter what model or year, is welcome to join, Ownership is not obligatory,
but enthusiasm is.

President
Craig Kamansky
(714) 469-9517
ckamansky@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
Paul Montesano
(714) 397-0675
socalmonto@yahoo.com

Secretary
Kathie Thompson
(657) 456-3869
kathryn.baumann@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Michele Gammerino (949)442-0566
gammerino1@cox.net

The Orange County Mustang News and
the Orange County Mustang Club are not
responsible for any opinions or statements,
except our own, that may appear in this
publication, nor for the integrity of persons
selling or buying car parts and accessories
or advertising their services in the
publication. Rights to material published
herein are owned by the individual
authors. Persons wishing to reprint any
article or story must obtain the permission
of the author(s)

As of
January 1, 2019
(By Teri Sulser)
Single Memberships:
Dual Memberships:
Total Memberships:
Total Members

100
155
255
410

CLUB ADDRESS
TO: OCMC
P.O. Box 601
Brea, CA 92822

OTHER CLUB
CONTRIBUTORS

Membership Chairman
Teri Sulser
(714) 315-3450
msteri@sbcglobal.net

Equipment Manager
Newsletter Editor

Bill Kohut

(760) 244-6666

Janice Jacques
(951) 743-6390
janicejax@yahoo.com

Club Items Chairman

Club Items Team

Terry Matthews
(949) 212-8683
tmatthews@imagemakerapparel.com

Terry & Gerry Matthews,
Viva Palumbo, Jeannie Weiss

Sergeant at Arms

Opportunity Drawing Team

Ivan Thompson

Sue Arnold

Opportunity Drawing Chairman

Club Photographer

Sue Arnold
(714) 767-3147
S_drakehb@hotmail.com

Steve Pavich
(714) 322-7561
spavich@socal.rr.com

Parlimentarian
Larry Rhinehart
(909) 730-3005
Larry.rhinehart2@verizon.net

As of
(by Michele Gammerino)
Starting Balance
Income
Expenses
Ending Balance

$18,822.01
$1,157.66
$3,390.75
$16,588.92

2019 MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE
2 new memberships – Club T-Shirt and
$10 worth of Raffle Tickets!
4 new memberships – Free club
membership for 1 year.
6 new memberships – Mustang Jacket
w/name and $10 worth of Raffle Tickets!

GENERAL INFO:
(714) 397-0675

Make sure your name is on the
membership application of anyone you
sponsor!
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The Newsletter Team
A Message from your “NEW” President

Janice Jacques, Editor
janicejax@yahoo.com
Contributors this Month:
Craig Kamansky, Paul Montesano,
Gary Brown, Teri Sulser, Barb DeLong,
Steve Pavich

List of 2019 Club Events

Special Awards and Special Thanks

OCMC Christmas Party

Outlaw Corner

Out and About

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under

FROM YOUR EDITOR: Hi Everyone! I hope you have found 2018 to be a great year. I’m looking
forward to taking over the Newsletter position, it will be fun and very interesting for me. I would
like to Thank Deb for all the years of being a fantastic Editor. It will be very tough shoes to fill.
Please feel free to post your pictures or stories, items for sale, or events that you hear of on the
OCMC Facebook page..… It’s there for you to use.
If anyone has a Newsletter article idea or I am looking for someone’s project car “that they ARE
working on” to a post monthly progress.
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR “NEW” PRESIDENT
As we enter the New Year of 2019, on behalf of the incoming OCMC Board of Directors
I wish everyone a prosperous and joyous New Year. We inherit a club which has a strong
base and a long record of a success. I thank the previous Board Members who built this
solid foundation. As we go through the transition period into new leadership, we wish to
meet the new challenges presented to us by an ever-changing Orange County car culture.
It is the new Board’s hope that this year brings more fun to our events, increased participation
by our members, and that we may promote our charities to the fullest. More on that to follow!
I am a newer OCMC member; so, I need to introduce myself to those who may not know me. My name is
Craig Kamansky. I like to be called Craig, but am also known at car shows as “The Judge” or by friends as
“Doctor K’, which I can explain if asked. Please do not call me “Your Honor” as some have; although my
mother was from England (a WWII war bride), I have no pretense that I am aristocratic. In fact, I am a secondgeneration Californian who was raised in San Bernardino when it was an OK town. I cruised “E” Street with my
neighborhood car club beginning at the original and first-ever McDonalds. I had a ’58 Ford with an in-line six
that my dad brought home from Norton AFB, where he fueled aircraft every day for 33 years. I got my butt
kicked in every race. I became the first in the family to go to college. That led to me driving a ’66 VW Bug for
10 years as I got through UC Berkley and then to UCLA Law School. I became a prosecutor in San Bernardino
County and bought my first new car, a 1974 Mercury Capri, much like the one recently rebuilt by our Wheeler
Dealer friends on TV. I was appointed by Governor Deukmejian as a Judge in 1986, and was tied for second
youngest Judge in the State at the time. As a Superior Court Judge for 21 years, I handled civil and criminal
cases, including many murder trials and death penalty cases. I retired as a full-time Judge in 2007. Now you
know why I am known at car shows as “The Judge” but will answer to anything besides four letter words that I
grew up with in San Berdoo.
I have been attending Orange County classic car shows since 2007, beginning with a 1957 T-Bird. I did not own
a Mustang until 2010. I immediately realized the fun I had been missing my entire life. I am fortunate enough to
now own four, including a ’68 Shelby. I pay for this expensive addiction by working two to three days a week
doing private mediation and arbitration work with Inland Valley Arbitration & Mediation Services (IVAMS). I
have many long-time friends who attend many car shows with me, including OCMC member Larry Rhinehart,
who I have had the privilege of calling a friend for some 35 years.
So, with Larry’s help and the new Boards’ help, and with your help, here are some of the things I’d like to see
happen in my year as your president.
∙ ACTIVITIES: We are developing new events, and hope to be creative so as to increase the fun we share in at
our events. We want to make sure that our events are open and inclusive of all members and not limited in
size. We will be encouraging our members to attend local shows and events, so our presence is recognized
and we can interact with the car community. Our presence will enhance the image of the OCMC and our
wonderful Mustangs.
∙ CHARITY: Our activities should increase OCMC revenue through new memberships and active participation
of current members. We will drastically increase our contributions to our charities, as we feel that is what a nonprofit organization should do as required by our bylaws.
∙ OCMC BYLAWS: Speaking of bylaws, ours need to be updated. This was ever so obvious when it looked like
we were going to have contested elections. There was no real guidance on how to conduct the process. I
feel I have some expertise in drafting and interpreting rules, and I have set up a committee to draft bylaws. The
draft of course will be submitted to the Board and the membership for approval.
∙ BOARD OF DIRECTOR POSITIONS: As a product of drafting the bylaws, we want to define the duties of each
board position. Board positions should be added to strengthen the Board and achieve more member
participation in the management of their OCMC. When the Board spends OCMC money, it should really be
“our” money. The exemption of Board members from paying dues should be removed always know the
direction the OCMC is going. We love Mustangs. We love charity. We love our friendship.
I have gone on at length but I feel you need to know what the Board and I hope to accomplish. It will take
time and effort, and we need your help to get it done. If we fail, it won’t be lack of effort and you will select
new leaders. But give us a chance. Your VP Paul Montesano and I have already lined up a lot of what I think
will be good speakers, and we have some new events and partnerships in the works. Stay tuned !!!!!!!
Respectfully, Craig Kamansky, OCMC President 2019
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR VICE PRESIDENT, Paul Montesano
I am thrilled to be returning as the Vice President for my 3rd year. The past two years has been fun but not without
its hick-ups. As 2019 quickly approaches and the new board of directors gets settled in, everyone will see the
busy calendar of events we have planned for the year.
For those of you who do not know me, here is a little background. I am a Vice President of Operations in the
aerospace and defense industry for 25 years. I oversee several facilities including Operations, Supply Chain,
Procurement and Warehouse operations in Southern California. I also hold a CPIM Certification from the APICS
Organization and currently serve on the Board of Directors for the APICS Orange County Chapter for the past
20 years. APICS is the premier organization for the study of operations and supply chain management. I am
also a mentor for students in operations classes at Cal State University, Fullerton.
I am married to Connie Montesano and we have one son, Dominic who is a senior at Edison High School. We
are both transplants from New Jersey. Aside from my love of cars, I am also very active in coaching youth sports
over the past 12 years for baseball and football. I have also coached at the high school varsity level for 20 years
prior to coaching the youth teams in Fountain Valley, CA.
Almost every weekend you will find me at a car show, cruise, or car event in Southern California. I average 40
car shows a year not including Tuesday nights, Friday nights, Saturday or Sunday morning cruise ins. Over the
past 4 years, I have recruited more members other than Jeff & Jeannie Weiss and Larry Rhinehart. Even as far
away as Belgium. I am well known throughout the car community which will only help strengthen the OCMC’s
position as one of the best car clubs in Southern California.
Sincerely, Paul Montesano, OCMC Vice President 2019

Order some new OCMC gear!!!
You’re going to want to purchase some cold weather gear soon!
To place your orders you can see me at the Items table during the next general meeting or email
me at “tmatthews@ImageMakerApparel.com”, if you would like, and if you want your picture on the
front or back. Don’t forget to include your phone number so we can call you if further information is
needed.
Terry has plenty of other great deals on T-shirts, caps & more, so we check with him at the next
general meeting to see what’s up his sleeve (besides embroidery)!
How about an OCMC license plate frame? Order your today!

Your picture on a shirt
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Check out the updated
OCMC website:
www.ocmustangclub.org

Find us on Facebook –
A guy walks into an auto parts store and says to the
guys behind the counter, “I need a gas cap for a
Kia. The guy says, “Ok, sounds like a fair trade…

General Info:

12902 Brookhurst St.
Garden Grove, CA 92801
714-636-8152
www.waterfrontcafegg.com

Chat and Chew December 18, 2018
Our last ‘Chat and Chew’ breakfast for 2018 was well
attended and full of holiday fun and good cheer.
We welcomed first-timer Greg Burrows, who is looking
for a Mustang and wants to join the club. I gave out
several prizes at the drawing including a festive hat
that Jeff Grant won. He became our official Outlaw
Elf on the Shelf. Join us in 2019, same time (third
Tuesday of the month) and place (Waterfront Café),
for good food and good conversation!

OCMC Monthly “Chat & Chew” Brunch
will be held at the Waterfront Café in
Garden Grove on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month from 9:00 am til 10:30 am.
This will offer us a chance to visit & catch
up, since our monthly meetings are so
very busy. Great reason for retirees and
folks who don’t work days to get together
and gab!!
(Price for meals run approx. $10 not incl. drink)

Join us next time! We always have a great
time catching up on news!
Thanks Barb DeLong for being such a
wonderful Hostess!!!
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By Terry Matthews, Club Items Chariman

By Teri Sulser, Membership Chariman

Our $25 membership is
drawn each month…
December Special:
See page 5 to check out MORE specials!

Let’s Welcome our New Member for
December –

Hoodie Prices - $68.00
Jacket Prices - $139.00
Item Prices (“Member” Prices”)
T-Shirts with Logo Front & Back
(Red, White, Navy)
$17.00

Toni Trumbo
I’d love my daddy’s 64 1/2 mustang convertible. He
gifted to a family friend who restores classics just
before he passed. He knew it would be well taken
care of. He bought this in April of 65.

Pocket T-Shirt
(Red, Ash, Navy)

$19.00

Polos with Embroidered Logo (Left Chest)
(Aqua Blue, Charcoal, Navy) $29.00

Grateful to be able to still drive it whenever I’m in town.

Hats with Embroidered Logo

$17.00

Customize (“Member Prices”)
T-Shirt with YOUR Photo (White) $20.00
Ceramic Coffee Mugs with Your Photo
11 oz…..$9.99 each - 15 oz…..$12.99 each
Travel Mugs with Your Photo 14 oz…..$14.99 each
T-Shirts with Heat Transfers (OCMC T’s)
(Red, White, Navy)
$17.00 each
(Pick your Heat Transfer from list at Table)

Reminders for Membership Dues –
Renew soon:

January

2nd Notice

3rd Notice

Members wearing OCMC apparel at General
Meetings will receive $1 in raffle tickets!

Eric & Jennifer Radtke
Austin Bugaren
Bret Blackburn
Paul Pierron
Frances & Robert Bridenbecker
Claude Lafler
Pat Martin
Carlos & Shiree Magana
Mario Del Rosario
Tony Carnicello
Jerry Yost
Bob & Felecia Daniels
Scott Mehlberger
Kevin & Kristen Kline
William Papaj
Baron Night
Casey & Jane Goeller

Want an OCMC name
badge?
Visit with Teri Sulser at any
general meeting. Prepay
for your favorite style.
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2019 List of Events
JANUARY
1/10 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
1/19 – Wrenchin’ in the Garage @ Stadium Automotive
1/19 – Jeff’s Fun Run @ Ken Grody Ford
1/26-1/27 – Grand National Roadster Show @ Pomona Fairgrounds
FEBRUARY
2/2 – Jack In The Box Cruise w/Rodney Allen Rippy @ PCH & Warner
2/9 – Ruby’s Cruise @ Ruby’s Laguna Beach w/ HBCC Teen Challenge
2/13 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
2/17 – Jeff Grant’s World-Famous Daytona 500 Party
2/23 – Jeff Grant’s Temecula Wine Cruise/Tilted Kilt
2/23 – Whittier 8th Annual Classic Car Show @ Whittier Community Church
MARCH
3/13 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
3/16-3/17 – Classic Auto Show @ Orange County Fair Grounds
3/23 – West Coast Customs Tour @ West Coast Customs
3/31- Benedict Castle Car Show @ Benedict Castle, Riverside w/Teen Challenge
APRIL
4/10 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
4/14 – Fabulous Fords Forever Car Show @ Anaheim Stadium
4/28 – OCMC Club Picnic @ Edison Park, HB
MAY
5/8 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
5/18 – North Meets South Poker Run w/MOCC @ OCMC to Host
JUNE
6/12 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
TBD – Edison High School Car Show @ Edison High School
6/22 – Fountain Valley Car Show @ Mile Square Park
6/29 – ALS Car Show @ Yorba Linda RV Park
JULY
7/10 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
7/13 – Arrowhead Poker Run
AUGUST
8/14 – OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
SEPTEMBER
9/11 - OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
? - Cruisin For A Cure Car Show @ Orange County Fair Grounds
OCTOBER
10/9 - OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
? - Mustang Madness Car Show @ Ken Grody Ford
NOVEMBER
11/13 - OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
DECEMBER
12/11 - OCMC General Meeting @ Zito’s Pizza
? - OCMC Toy Drive for Orangewood @ Orangewood Childrens Home
More to come in the 2019 year…Stay tuned!!!
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Special Thanks and Special Awards

Special Thanks to all that
helped with the
Christmas Party…
It was a great success!!!!
Roddy Rauls
Deb Rauls
Larry and Renee King
Gift Buying Elves:
Teri Sulser
Barb DeLong
Jeannie Weiss
Sue Arnold
Michele Gammarino
Viva Palumbino
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A Very Special Thank You to the outgoing OCMC Board Members:
Roddy Raul, President for the past 4 years
Renee King, Secretary 20 plus years
Deb Rauls, Newsletter Editor
Lloyd DeLong, Sergeant at Arms

Please Welcome the New 2019 OCMC Board Members:
Craig Kamansky, President
Paul Montesano, Vice President (continuing)
Kathryn Thompson, Secretary
Michele Gammerino, Treasurer (continuing)
Teri Sulser, Membership Chairman
Terry Matthews, Club Items Chairman (continuing)
Sue Arnold, Opportunity Drawing Chairman (continuing)

Ford Pushes Next-Gen Mustang Launch To 2021
All-wheel drive and a hybrid powertrain are still on the docket.
Ford is dropping nearly every car from its lineup beginning in 2019. The Fiesta and Focus will be the first to go,
and only the Focus Active and Mustang will remain. But when the last sedan – the Fusion – shuffles off
sometime in 2020 or 2021, the Blue Oval will debut an all-new version of its iconic pony car that same year.
And it promises to offer more than the current model.
According to Automotive News, the new Mustang won't arrive until 2021. That's a year later than Ford had
initially promised. When it does show up, it will ride on one of Ford's five new modular platforms. That means it
should share some components with the new Explorer and upcoming Lincoln Aviator.
Though it will retain its rear-drive bias, Ford could offer an all-wheel-drive version of the Mustang for the first
time ever. It would compete directly with cars like the Dodge Challenger GT. There have also been reports of
a hybrid model, too, which is scheduled to show up sometime shortly after the pure gas-powered model in
2021.
"Mustang is still going to be a strong, well-proportioned vehicle," Chief Designer Darrell Behmer said in an
interview with Automotive News. "The modular architectures will still give us flexibility; it's not going to bastardize
Mustang."
But the Mustang's DNA won't be limited to one vehicle. The rest of the range could have pony car-inspired
cues. Ford has already confirmed an all-electric SUV dubbed the Mach 1, which will draw inspiration from the
iconic Mustang – even the new Explorer appears to adopt a more aggressive look.
www.motor1.com
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What is Fordite, also known as Detroit agate or motor agate?
It is old automotive paint which has hardened sufficiently to be cut and polished as a gemstone. The
original Fordite started in the late 1900s at the first factory (Ford Rouge Plant) Detroit, the Corvette
factory was Flint, Michigan which moved in 1954 to St. Louis Minnesota.
These gorgeous stones were accidentally created from car paint in old auto factories. Layer upon
layer of different colors built up on the racks and rails, each time the skids were heated in the kilns, the
paint would harden and a beautiful gemstone was created.
A gemologist recognized their potential as an eco-friendly gemstone, cutting through the layers on an
angle creates stunning colorful cabochons for jewelry.

THANK YOU Jeff and Jeannie Weiss
for the wonderful dessert table at
the December OCMC meeting…

Special Thanks to our Raffle Coordinator,
and BEST Barrel Roller! Pat Kohut
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OUTLAW CORNER
AAA SPEED ADVENTURE
On a beautiful sunny day in November, Patrick Brass “Porsche
Pat”, had an open invite to Speed Ventures to see and race with
him and his 1985, 911 Carrera Porsche on the Roval track at the
Auto Club Speedway in Fontana. When I arrived, Frank Valdez
“Franky V”, was there with his 2001 GT and was driving in the midlevel races as Pat was driving the advance level.
This particular Roval track had 9 turns across the middle of the
field that raced up to the grandstands, all the way around the
back… picking up speed up to 140 mph and slowing all the way
down to 20 mph for the first extremely tight turn… The first few
laps, I admit, I actually was a little freaked at that speed and closed
my eyes as it looks as if we would slam into the wall…
Frank’s GT had “burped” differential fluid during the high-speed
section of the straightaway and during the high ‘G’ loading through
turns 1 and 2 of the Roval hitting the exhaust and causing a smoke
trail. Well Frank, as smart as he is…drained some of the fluid and
tied up the hole with a rag and zip ties to finish off his day of racing.
Frank says “it was definitely a well worthy experience for those
who want to test the performance of their Mustang in a safer
environment than the street or canyons. All level of experience
are welcome and track conditions are always monitored so there
shouldn’t be any worry as to accidents. Drive at your own pace
until you feel comfortable to push harder. I personally love the
thrill and it’s always nice to see how you stack up against cars and
drivers of higher performance and caliber”.
Pat was kind enough to post my adventure from his GoPro camera
to YouTube. So, if you would like to see me flopping around in
the passenger seat, feel free to see it on ‘GoPro838’ on
YouTube…
Written by Janice Jacques
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OCMC Members Out and About
Gary’s Classic Car Fridays has become a
favorite meet up for many OCMC members.
The event was started eight years ago by
Gary Brown and is held at the Elks Lodge in
Buena Park. On a weekly basis there are
between 80 to 120 cars participating. Every
September about 160 cars show up to
celebrate their anniversary.
These car shows are different than most.
Gary doesn’t charge a fee to participate in
the competition and 5 to 6 trophies are
awarded each week. The raffle for high value
prizes, including 40” to 65” televisions, is also a
50/50 drawing. The 50/50 amount given out
averages $500-$1500 each week.
On December 21st, two OCMC members
took home prizes. Kathy Garner’s 1932 Ford
Cabriolet won a trophy for Best of Show. In the
drawing, Natalie Mamola won a step stool
AND a 65” television. Congratulations ladies!

The Trophy was for –
"BEST HOLIDAY THEMED"
Monique Harvey
Winter Wonderland Car Show
Hosted by Street Stangz
at GTR High Performance
in Rancho Cucamonga, CA
December 1, 2018

Meet Venita Tapparo, OCMC member for over 3 years. She recently received her real estate license and is
embarking on a new career in real estate sales with Keller Williams.
At 15 she fell in love with mustangs. Two years later she bought the car of her dreams - a 1967 Mustang coupe.
Correction: what would become the car of her dreams. The car she purchased needed a few things like a
steering wheel, a passenger seat, bumpers and brakes, yes, definitely brakes.
The Ford dealership that helped her locate the car did all the restoration and it became her daily for the next
11 years.
Venita loves to drive her classic red pony with its black vinyl top. What did she name this beauty??? “Sexy”
of course.
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Gloria A. Strayer / President
800 S. Harbor Blvd., Suite 210
Anaheim, CA 92805
714-687-9200 Ext. 23 ∙ fax 714-687-9800
Email: glorias@dandpresource.com
www. Dandpresource.com

SUPPORT OCMC SPONSORS

SUPPORT OCMC SPONSORS

www.magnaflow.com
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S ince 1957 J & S Gear Co. has serviced and
supplied differentials, gears, bearings, ring and
pinion, positraction and axles for all vehicles, new
vintage, import and domestic.
J & S Gear Co. offers personal service, reasonable
pricing and the highest quality work, specializing in
competition and street rods, muscle cars, trucks
and off-road vehicles.
We Make Custom…a Reality!
www.autobadges.com

Differentials, Gears, Bearings, Axles
Ring and Pinion, Positraction
Import, Domestic, New, Vintage Vehicles
Repair Rebuild Replace
Guaranteed Parts and Service
Performance Upgrades
Towing or Commercial Use
Off-Road Modification
Easy Freeway Access and Free Parking

Located Between Talbert Ave. and Ellis Ave.
LET’S DINE IN
AWARD WINNING

CHEF JEFF & JEANNIE WEISS
PLAN, CUSTOMIZE & CREATE YOUR
PARTY
letsdinein@msn.com
949-722-6832
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P.O. BOX 601
BREA, CA 92822

www.ocmustangclub.org
“The Orange County Mustang Club”
General Information Number
(714) 397-0675

The Orange Country Mustang Club meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at:
ZITO’s PIZZA – 2036 N. Tustin Street, Orange, CA 92865
Zito’s Phone: (714) 974-6191 Meeting starts at 7:00pm
Show your OCMC member card at the register for a 10% discount off your bill during meetings!

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ORANGE COUNTY MUSTANG CLUB
Annual Membership Dues: $30.00 (1 year) - $55 (2 years). Membership includes (1) Primary and
(1) Associate Member. Children of driving age shall be required to have their own membership.
Name: ____________________________________________Spouse/Child: __________________________
Email Address:______________________________________Spouse Email:__________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: (

) __________________________________________________________________

Tell us about your CAR(S):__________________________________________________________________
Car Year/Engine/Model Body/Color: ___________________________________________________________
From whom or where did you hear about the O.C.M.C.? ___________________________________________
All members are required to observe The Orange County Mustang Club bylaws and are required to comply with the
Financial Responsibility Laws as prescribed by The State of California. The O.C.M.C. reserves the right to refuse
membership to any person.

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________
Make check payable to: Orange County Mustang Club
Mail check and application to: Membership Chairman, 8101 San Hacienda Cir., Buena Park, CA 90620
For Information call: Craig Kamansky, O.C.M.C. President (714) 469-9517
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